Trade Payments on
Stratis blockchain
In the construction
business, time is
money.

A real example of Stratis Smart Contracts
implementing ‘Rules for Money’, delivering process
optimization to automate legal compliance

In many countries legislation
requires a mechanism to
determine when payments
become due and to mandate
prompt payment.

Wildara’s smart contract
Simpliﬁes the payment process
Generates the necessary
immutable record
Provides the transparency that
fosters trust
Implements ‘rules for money’ that
assure protection for both parties
to the payment
Working with legislation, not
around it or against it

‘Rules for Money’
Wildara are an ISO9001 certiﬁed consultancy providing project
management services for major construction programs. They
recognised that smart contracts would map well to existing
Australian legislation surrounding trade payments in the
construction industry. Wildara worked with Stratis to conduct a trial
of trade payments on the blockchain for their clients.

Implications of the
Security of Payment Act
The Security of Payment Act is
Australian legislation designed to
protect against construction
industry insolvency
Gives contractors a legal right to
progress payments for work done
Provides for:
Short maximum payment terms
Minimum interest rates
Dispute resolution ﬂow

How do Smart Contracts
on the Stratis blockchain
help?

Stratis’ unique
architecture ensures
fast, secure execution

Smart Contracts are a feature of
an enterprise blockchain like
Stratis

Stratis Smart Contracts are
written in the Microsoft C# .NET
environment familiar to
enterprise teams

Smart Contracts use the
decentralization inherent in a
blockchain to enable business
logic to run automatically in
distributed applications (DApps)
Stratis Smart contracts have been
designed with security &
performance features built-in for
enterprise deployment

Stratis Smart Contracts execute
on Stratis sidechains for security,
performance and privacy, where
required
Sidechain performance can be
optimized for the business logic
running on your Smart Contracts

… ‘Rules for Money’

“Clients choose Wildara for our energy and innovation – the blockchain-based ‘Rules
for Money’ solution we have built with Stratis is a novel approach that ensures the
Security of Payment Act here in Australia is a catalyst for collaboration and not a
liability for everyone to manage”
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